
- SKATE -Community Family

Murray Balfour Arena
Monday, December 30, 2020

2:30 - 3:30pm

Monday, February 17 , 2020
7:30 - 8:30 pm

Come out and have some fun
with your family and

 neighbourhood friends

What to Bring: Your family and thier skates 
No hockey sticks or pucks

Who is hosting: Your friendly, 
neighbourhood WPCA

Admission: Free for Hillsdale and 
Whitmorepark residents

The Whitmore

Winter 2020
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The Whitmore Park Community 
Association would like to acknowledge 

the support it receives from the 
 City of Regina.

1111 8th Ave, Regina • 525-2304
1-800-236-6438
www.printwest.com

vector illustrations from freepik.com

The Whitmore Whistler  
is printed three times a year. It is published in 

January, April and September.

The Editorial Committee members are:  
Lori Giroux, Terry Madole, and Leslie Mathiason

We’d like to hear what you think!

If you have a story, topic, suggestion or 
advertisement, we’d like to hear from you!

Deadline for next issue:  
February 15, 2020

newsletter@whitmorepark.ca 

The content of the Whitmore Whistler does 
not necessarily express the views of the 

WPCA.

Keep up to date on what’s happening in 
Whitmore Park, or past issues of the Whistler 

at:
www.whitmorepark.ca

Update from Barbara Young,  
Ward 1 City Councillor
Zoning Bylaws Changes that 
Affect Ward 1

Four years of extensive stakeholder 
and public consultation has resulted in a 
new zoning bylaw that has been approved 
by the Province. The bylaw will guide 
land development for several decades. 

Ward 1 residents responded to the call 
for feedback on the proposed plan. The 
Community Association Executives in 
Ward 1 were consulted and were invited 
to attend a meeting with the Executive 
Director of Planning and Development to 
voice their opinions about the proposed 
changes to the zoning bylaw. Their 
involvement was critical to bringing 
forward changes to the zoning bylaw that 
were approved by Council. 

The Community Association feedback 
supported my motion to amend the 
proposed plan to retain the R1 residential 
designation and provide requirements 

for infill development to maintain 
neighbourhood characteristics. Some 
of the infill requirement considerations 
will be: mass of the infill, privacy 
requirements for decks that overlook 
neighbouring yards, and consideration of 
sunlight restrictions on adjoining houses. 

Neighbourhood Plans
The next step to maintain the 

character of a neighborhood will be 
developing Neighbourhood Plans. The 
plan could add to requirements for infill 
in current neighbourhoods. Community 
Associations will be involved in creating 
the Neighbourhood Plans. The first plan 
began public engagement for the Al 
Ritchie Neighbourhood. Hillsdale will be 
next followed by Whitmore Park. 

I look forward to seeing you at the 
public engagement evenings for your 
neighbourhood!

Weekend

Using Technology
• Ipad, Cloud Computing
• Mac & Windows
• Smartphone & Tablet Photography
Bicycle
• Maintenance, Tune-ups
• Assembly
• Equipment & Compatibilty
Tequila Appreciation
Spanish Travel Intensive

Daytime 
French & Spanish
History, Social Studies, Science
Yoga, T’ai Chi, Fitness
Film Appreciation, Drawing
Writing & Literature

Evening 
Stand-Up Comedy 
Gardening, Astronomy
Meditation, Improv
Chinese Cooking

306-585-5748
www.uregina.ca/cce

WINTER COURSES

LIFELONG 
LEARNING CENTRE

2155 College Avenue

Whitmore Park  
Community Association

The Whitmore Whistler is printed by
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A Legacy of Volunteerism
Submitted by: the Samchinsky family

It is with great sadness that Doug 
Samchinsky’s family announces 
his passing on August 28, 

2019 at the age of 67 after a 
brave battle with cancer.

Doug had been an 
active board member 
of the Whitmore 
Park Community 
Association (WPCA) 
for the past 10 years, 
an integral part of 
the South Regina 
Community Soccer 
(SRCS) Executive for 
8 years, and a resident 
of Whitmore Park for 
the past 40 years.

Doug and his wife 
Sigrid bought their first 
house in Whitmore Park 
in the fall of 1979. Within 
the next few years, they 
started their family and became 
fully dedicated to raising their 
three children – Amara, Brad, and 
Travis. Doug was above all else, a loving 
father, supportive husband, and devoted 
family man. He spent many hours taking 
his young children to their school, sports, 
and extracurricular activities (many 
of which were programs through the 
WPCA). Doug’s generosity led him to 
volunteer as the coach for his children’s 
T-ball, soccer, and softball teams. He also 
volunteered as a Beaver and Cubs leader 
with Scouts Canada during the years that 
his sons were involved in the program.

Second to the dedication that he had for 
his family, was Doug’s love of gardening. 
He and Sigrid lovingly planted in their 
large backyard garden every year. They 
have also had a plot in the South Zone 
Community Gardens in Whitmore Park 
since it’s early beginnings in the 1980’s. 
Growing fresh vegetables was a healthy 
and economical way to provide for their 
family which is what they did together 
each summer for nearly 40 years.

Doug spent the majority of his career 
at SaskTel in the Information Technology 
department. He held various roles over the 
years, culminating in a Technical Analyst 
position. He had a very approachable, 
analytical, and detail-oriented nature 
which served him well as he effectively 

managed the many logistics of his work, 
home, and volunteer commitments. 

In 2009, Doug joined the Whitmore 
Park Community Association board when 
there was an opening for the treasurer 
position. His own children had grown 
up and he found himself with more free 
time. He felt very strongly about giving 
back to the community programs that had 
benefitted his own family and thought it 
was the right time to become involved. 
Over his ten years as part of the WPCA 
board, he held a variety of roles (often 
multiple roles at one time) including 
Treasurer, Secretary, Webmaster, and 
Program Coordinator. In 2011 he joined 
the South Regina Community Soccer 
Executive where he held the roles of 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Outdoor Soccer 
Program Coordinator for Whitmore Park.

In his WPCA and SRCS positions, 
Doug devoted countless hours preparing 
and maintaining important documents 
such as financial statements, reports, 
meeting minutes, and budgets. He took 
on responding to many phone and email 
inquiries as well as the technical aspects 

of maintaining the websites. He 
also coordinated an astounding 

amount of logistics regarding 
the booking, registration, and 

scheduling of the offered 
programs. Doug had a 

warm and calming 
presence, a positive 
attitude, and he always 
worked as a team 
player to ensure all 
tasks were completed. 
He encouraged and 
motivated others to 
step up for volunteer 
positions and led by 
example. Not only 

was Doug incredibly 
generous with his time, 

he also lent his home 
and garage to store related 

paperwork, signage, and 
sporting equipment over the 

years. Despite the challenges 
that can arise with volunteer 

work, Doug genuinely enjoyed the 
opportunity to give back and found it 

incredibly fulfilling and rewarding.
After his retirement from work in 

2014, Doug was able to further pursue 
his hobbies by spending even more time 
in the garden, staying up to date with 
current events, and preparing family 
suppers. He continued to volunteer 
within his church community and held 
multiple roles within the WPCA and 
SRCS organizations.

Throughout his four-month battle 
with cancer over the summer of 2019, 
Doug showed great strength, courage, 
and acceptance. Even as the disease 
affected his physical body, his positivity 
and humour remained intact.

Although Doug never felt comfortable 
being singled out, we would like to thank 
the WPCA for the invitation to highlight 
Doug’s life and many contributions to 
his community. We would also like to 
thank the City of Regina for their letters 
of recognition for his efforts. Doug’s avid 
volunteerism helped to create a vibrant 
neighbourhood within Whitmore Park 
which has made a positive difference 
and lasting impact for many families. 
Doug’s legacy will live on in the patience, 
generosity, and kindness he shared with 
others.

photo credit: Danielle Tocker Photography
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WPCA Winter 2020 Program Registration
Tuesday, January 14, 2020 • 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Campbell Collegiate Auditorium • 102 Massey Road
How to Register For WPCA Programs 
1. Attend the WPCA program registration for residents of Whitmore Park 
2. Become a member ($5 per household). Membership valid from Sept. 1, 2019 - Aug. 31, 2020.
3. For WPCA programs: Register & pay for program(s) at the WPCA registration.
4. For other programs (run by other community associations): register for programs at the WPCA registration but 

do not pay. The sponsoring organization will contact you and collect the appropriate fees.

WPCA Refund Policy
All requests for refunds for WPCA programs must be made to Program Coordinator. Refunds will be granted if 

requested 2 weeks prior to program start. Anyone asking for refunds outside these limits may do so in writing to the 
Treasurer. Requests will be reviewed by WCPA Executive & will be considered for special circumstances on a prorated 
basis. $5 administration fee. No refunds for memberships.

ACTIVITIES FOR TEENS
RED CROSS BABYSITTING 

11+ years
The Canadian Red Cross Babysitting Course is a great 
opportunity for kids to learn some valuable child care and first 
aid skills. This course will help in learning how to care for babies, 
toddlers, pre-schoolers and school aged children as well as how 
to handle emergency situations.

Students must bring a doll, pen, paper and a NUT-FREE bagged 
lunch.'

Instructor: Sherri Babcock

Date: Saturday, Feb. 29, 2020 or Saturday, April 25, 2020 
Time: 9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
Cost: $45.00 
Location: Grant Road School Gym – (please use gym entrance)

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE HOME ALONE COURSE
10 – 14 years

The Home Alone course specializes in helping children identify 
what responsibilities they have while being home alone, 
understanding the basics of First Aid procedures and demonstrate 
what to do in case of an emergency, plus how and when to  
call 911.
The Home Alone course is aimed at children 10-14 years of age 
who are home for short periods of time without adult supervision

Instructor: Sherri Babcock

Date: Sunday, March 1, 2020 or Sunday, April 26, 2020 
Time: 9:00 am – 11:30 am 
Cost: $35.00 
Location: Grant Road School Gym (please use gym entrance)

FITNESS
20-20-20

This athletic workout starts with 20 minutes of cardio, followed by 
20 minutes of weights and finishes with 20 minutes of core work 
and stretch.

Instructor: Nina Hurlbert

Dates: Tuesdays, Jan 7 thru Mar 17, 2020  
Cost: $60.00 / 10 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class) 
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm 
Location: Grant Road School gym

BUTTS, GUTS & STRETCH
This class combines legs/gluts/abdomen and core work followed 
by body stretching.

Instructor: Nina Hurlbert

Dates: Thursdays, Jan 9 thru Mar 19, 2020  
 and Mar 26 thru May 14, 2020 
Cost: : $60.00 / 10 classes, $45.00 / 6 classes 
 (drop-in fee $7 per class)s) 
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm 
Location: Grant Road School gym

PILATES
This multi-level Pilates class will help you tone your abs & 
strengthen your back. In fact, Pilates works the whole body as it 
creates a more streamlined shape. Increase joint-mobility without 
placing impact on joints. Improve your posture, flexibility & 
balance. With built-in modifications, Pilates is for everyone! You 
may want to bring a mat.

Instructor: Karen Freitag-Bacon

Dates: Tuesdays, Jan 7 thru Mar 17, 2020 
 and March 24 thru May 12, 2020 
Cost: $45.00 / 10 classes, $35.00 / 6 classes  
 (drop-in fee $7 per class) 
Time: 8:15 pm – 9:15 pm 
Location: Massey School gym
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FOREVER IN MOTION
Forever... in motion (FIM) is an initiative in 
partnership with Saskatchewan Parks and 
Recreation Association (SPRA), where the 
goal is to improve and/or maintain the 
health of older adults through education 
and physical activity. The program has 
been busy growing in the city of Regina 
and throughout the rural region.

The FIM program is led by volunteer 
peer leaders and aims to improve and/
or maintain the health of older adults 
living in the community through education 
and physical activity with an emphasis 
on fall prevention. Program includes 
a cardiovascular, muscular strength, 
balance, and flexibility component

This program targets body posture, 
endurance and flexibility. This class is led 
by a volunteer peer leader using strength 
(bands or dumbbell weights), balance, and 
stretching exercises.

FIM classes are drop-in and are free 
but they do require a current Community 
Association Membership card to 
participate.  Register at a FIM meeting and 
NOT at the WPCA Registration Meeting to 
be held on January 14.

Mondays at 10:00 - 11:00 am - mid 
January to mid June, 2020 
Thursdays at 1:00 - 2:00 pm - mid January 
to mid June, 2020
Location: Our Saviour Lutheran Church

FREE SKATE EVENTS

WPCA has arranged skating 
time at the Murray Balfour 
Arena on Massey Road for 
seniors and parents with 

toddlers

January 8 to March 18, 2020.
Wednesdays, 3:00 – 4:15 pm 

No admission fee for Hillsdale 
and Whitmore park residents.

Get out this winter, lace up your 
skates and get some exercise!!

R e g i n a  S o u t h  Z o n e  T a e k w o n - D o  C l u b

1701 Cowan Crescent   PH 306.525.0005   Text 306.551.7585   Web rsztkd.ca   Email info@rsztkd.ca

Why not give it a try?
The first three classes are FREE!

Outdoor Rink Supervision

Mike Badham Park  
 Grant Road School

Dec. 21, 2019 to Feb. 22, 2020

Every night - 6:30 to 9:00 pm 
except holidays

Saturday and Sunday  
12:30 to 5:00 pm  
except holidays

Interested in a shift of a couple of 
hours a week or more? 
You would be issued a key that 
enables you to use the shack for 
your own use. Not required to flood 
or scrape snow at the rinks. An 
honorarium will be paid to persons 
over 18 years of age.
Contact rink coordinator Brian, 
phone 306-527-1011 or outdoorrink@
whitmorepark.ca
Coordinated by WPCA in cooperation 
with the City of Regina, Community 
Services. 

Retired…? 
(Want opportunities to help others!)
Student…? Just starting out…?  

(Build potential job experience!)
Anyone in between…?

(Would like to enhance old skills 
or learn new ones!)

The Tetra Society of North America 
provides the connection between 
people with disabilities and various 
technical people to create assistive 
devices at cost for materials only.
These gizmos are not on the 
market or the existing assistive 
device may need to be customized 
which would enhance the quality 
of life for people with disabilities or 
seniors. If payment is a barrier in 
obtaining a much needed device, 
please discuss it with me.

The Regina chapter is looking for 
volunteer technical people AND/
OR people with disabilities or 
seniors who require a gizmo!  You 
never know unless you try. Talk to 
the Tetra Team today!

Contact Terri Sleeva at 
306-545-7378 or e-mail:   

reginaSK@tetrasociety.org

For more information: 
www.tetrasociety.org 
or call: 1-877-688-8762
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The annual general meeting was 
held on November 20, 2019. AGM’s 
are a great opportunity to reflect 

on the accomplishments of the past 
year. This year we went through some 
highs and some lows. We have a great 
board who stepped up to fill the void 
left by Doug Samchinsky’s passing. We 
are very grateful to the board members 
who stepped up and helped to ensure 
that programs kept running, the finances 
were in order and our website stayed 
maintained. Many board members took 
on a lot of extra roles and volunteer hours.

We made great progress from our 
priorities from 2018/19 and as approved 
at our AGM will continue into this year.

These include:
• Creating thorough job descriptions 

for all Executive and coordinator 
positions,

• Community WPCA needs with the city 
regarding the Official Community 
Plan, the future development of 
WPCA neighbourhood plan,

• Continued engagement with the city 
on local WPCA related concerns, and

• Plan/run a minimum of two public 
events each year.

While we made progress on the 
job descriptions, WPCA was active 
in coordinating responses from our 
community as well as neighbouring 
communities around the new zoning 
bylaws recently approved by city council 
(soon to come into effect). A team met with 
city planning to discuss our concerns. 
The city now has an overlay zone that 
will help to keep continuity in housing 
developments as new infill housing occurs 
in our community. There will be further 
opportunities to provide more input into 
these issues as neighbourhood plans start 
to be developed. Neighbourhood plans are 
key to helping the community determine 
the type of development that will happen 
within their community. Stay tuned to 
our Whistler, website, Facebook page and 
community sign for more information 
and ways to participate and have your 
voice heard. 

WPCA has more recently been 
involved in a community association 
consultation ensuring the needs of the 
association and community are being 
heard. The recommendations from 
this report will be going to council in 
December for approval. Representatives 
from our board will again be presenting 

to council in our support of many of these 
recommendations. The ongoing work 
with the city is helpful to ensure that 
our community association (and others 
around the city) can afford to run quality, 
affordable programs in the community 
as well as ensure that the needs of our 
community are heard.

Two family skates were hosted last 
year at the Balfour arena. It was great to 
meet and visit with so many community 
members. At our December family skate 
we had about 80 members out on the ice. 
Two more are planned for the end of Dec 
and Feb. Watch our sign, website and 
Facebook pages for details. We also hosted 
a bike safety event for grade 3 students. 
We will host this again this spring.

The community association is always 
looking for ideas, volunteers or instructors 
to help us continue to offer great services 
to you, the residents of Whitmore Park. 
Feel free to email anyone on the board at 
any time. Our contact information is on 
our website.

FULL  L I FE  YOGA

2 6  E L M W O O D  P L A C E

R E I K I

P R I V A T E  S E S S I O N S  &  
T R A I N I N G

MED I TAT I ON

G R O U P  &  P R I V A T E  
S E S S I O N S

22 years of practice 
14 years teaching 

over a 1000 hrs of formal training 
Small class size - 10 max 

Personalized attention in every 
classes. 

Safe, Welcoming Atmosphere

Kim Lawrence & Full Life Yoga

Whitmore Park Community Association
www.whitmorepark.ca

Whitmore Park Community Association Board Update
Submitted by: Tracy Sanden, President

May your holiday season be decorated  
with family and friends,

May you be part of a caring community  
helping those in need, 

May your New Year be filled with opportunities 
to make our neighbourhoods even better.

Happy New Year

Barbara Young
Councillor, Ward 1
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We are happy to offer direct billing for 
most insurance plans. Come see us for 

comprehensive eye exams, contact 
lens fittings, and prescription eyewear. 

 

Call (306) 584-1881 to book your 
appointment or stop by to see us at 

4620 Albert Street. Hours: Tues – Fri: 9:30am - 5:30pm;    
Sat: 9:30am - 5pm;  Closed Sun-Mon 

Christmas Charity Selection

Charity and goodwill are always a priority for the Whitmore Park Community 
Association, and in that spirit, we selected 3 local charities this year to receive a 
seasonal donation of $150 each:

Regina Food Bank   •   Catholic Family Services 
Regina Open Door Society



City of Regina Information
City of Regina By-Laws are not all actively enforced; rather City officials rely on residents to report infractions by 

calling 306-777-7000, weekdays 8:00 am to 4:45 pm.

Amended regulations for front yard parking and the Permitted Neighbourhood Parking Diagrams are  
now available at whitmorepark.ca under "City of Regina Info"

PARKING BY-LAW
No vehicle may be parked on the street for more than 24 hours except for Saturdays and weekends. These regulations apply to RVs and 
construction-related vehicles. Bylaws #10123, ss. 5 and 6, 1999; #10193, s. 5, 2000; #2005-95, s. 6, 2005)

STREETLIGHTING
Streetlight not working? Call 1-888-757-6937 • If someone doesn’t call, they don’t know about it! Note the address of the property that is 
closest to the streetlight, because they will ask for this information.

CORDS ACROSS SIDEWALKS
No person shall place or leave any cord or cable across, above or on any public highway or sidewalk. No person shall allow any cord or 
cable left across, above, or on any public highway or sidewalk to be attached to their vehicle while that vehicle is parked on a street.  
Bylaw: 9900 - #68

SNOW REMOVAL
Every owner, operator or occupant of land shall maintain the public sidewalks adjoining the land whereas:
a) Subject to clause (b) any hazardous condition created by snow or ice shall be cleared and removed.
b) sand or similar material which renders the sidewalk safe shall be applied where it can be clearly demonstrated that the surface condition 
makes it difficult to meet the requirements in (a) above; c) the sidewalk surface shall be clear and free of dirt, debris or other obstruction.
Bylaws: #10225, s. 5, 2000; #2004-70, s. 4, 2004; #2007-59, ss.7 and 8, 2007.

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES
Ward 1 City Councillor: Barbara Young • (306) 539-4081

byoung@regina.ca

Regina Board of Education: Aleana Young • (306) 501-5510
aleana.m.young@gmail.com

Regina Catholic Schools • (306) 791-7200

MLA: Hon. Tina Beaudry-Mellor • Phone 306-565-5050   
admin@ReginaUniversityMLA.ca

MP: Hon. Michael Kram • (306) 737-4145

South Regina Community Soccer (SRCS) 2020

The South Regina Community Soccer 
Association is gearing up for the 
2020 outdoor season!

SRCS is a recreational NO CUT soccer 
program for youth ages 3-18. The season 
will run from April 27 through June 18, 
2020 with an end-of-the-season Wind-Up 
scheduled for June 20, 2020. 

Weather permitting, each team 
will play two games per week, either 
Mondays and Wednesdays or Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, for a total of 16 games. 
All teams play within the areas of Albert 
Park/Harbour Landing, Lakeview, 
Hillsdale and Whitmore Park except for 
U14 and U19 teams. U14 and U18 teams 
play an interzone schedule with teams 
from North, West and East zones. 

Online registration starts February 
17 and runs until March 22. In-person 
registration will be held at the South 
Leisure Centre (170 Sunset Drive) from  
7 to 8 pm on Tuesday, March 10, 2020. 
Sign up at www.srcs.ca.

Important note: There will not be late 
registrations this year in order to give our 
volunteers time to build the teams. After 
registration closes, names will be placed 
on a waitlist pending space availability.

When registering your child, 
please volunteer!

Volunteers play an integral role in our 
league. All the teams ideally need two 
parent coaches to go ahead. If you want 
to help, please consider volunteering for 
a couple of hours at the Equipment Sort 
on April 18th and/or at the Wind-up BBQ 
on June 20th.

Thanks and see you on the pitch!

South Regina Community Soccer 
Executive
Coordinator: Jennifer Graham
Treasurer: Sophia Caporicci
Administrator: Julia Lacey
Whitmore Park Coordinator: Vacant
Hillsdale Coordinator: Vacant
Albert Park: Vacant
Lakeview Coordinator: Tracy Ford
Harbour Landing Coordinator:
 Rene Descottes

Our Awesome Board Volunteers – 
Eduardo Trombetta, Leah Coutts, Amrit 
Romana, Stella Dechaine


